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Abstract: For delivering high quality pharmaceutical care pharmacy students need to develop the
competences for patient centered communication. The aim of the article is to describe how a cur-
riculum on patient centered communication can be designed for a pharmacy program. General
educational principles for curriculum design are based on the theories of constructive alignment,
self-directed learning and the self-determination theory. Other principles are paying systematic and
explicit attention to skills development, learning skills in the context of the pharmacy practice and
using a well-balanced system for the assessment of students’ performance. Effective educational
methods for teaching communication skills are small group training sessions preferably with (simula-
tion) patients, preceded by lectures or e-learning modules. For (formative or summative) assessment
different methods can be used. The Objective Structured Clinical Exam (OSCE) is preferred for
summative assessment of communication competence. The principles and educational methods
are illustrated with examples from the curriculum of the master Pharmacy program of Utrecht
University (The Netherlands). The topics ‘pharmaceutical consultations on prescription medicine,’
‘pharmaceutical consultations on self-care medication’ and ‘clinical medication reviews’ are described
in detail. Finally, lessons learned are shared.

Keywords: patient cent(e)red communication; pharmacy; curriculum design; communication skills;
teaching methods; assessment; pharmaceutical consultation; clinical medication review; patient
centered care

1. Introduction

In many countries, the primary focus of the pharmacist shifted from ‘product’ to ‘pa-
tients’ in the last twenty to thirty years [1]. This paradigm shift is captured in the concept
of pharmaceutical care which urges pharmacists to take responsibility for the clinical out-
comes of drug therapy by preventing, identifying and resolving drug related problems [2].
In the Strategic Plan of the International Pharmaceutical Federation (FIP) of 2019 this shift
is supported by the following strategic outcome: ‘support and empower pharmacists to provide
high quality person-centered pharmaceutical care to improve health outcomes for individuals and
populations alike’ [3]. To deliver this high quality pharmaceutical care patient centered
communication is necessary [4,5]. To prepare students for this task pharmacy curricula
should pay attention to communication with patients [6,7].

As authors we are working (LB has worked) at the Department of Pharmaceutical
Sciences at Utrecht University, the Netherlands. In 2016, a new curriculum for the master
of Pharmacy was implemented at our institution to fit with current developments of the
pharmaceutical profession in the Netherlands. The general learning outcomes of our master
curriculum are based on the CanMEDS framework of which communication is one of the
domains [8].
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In this article, we describe how a curriculum on patient centered communication (as
part of a pharmacy curriculum) can be designed based on general educational principles
and effective educational methods aimed at preparing students for their role as pharma-
ceutical care providers. Examples from our own master curriculum illustrate how we
have translated these principles into practice. These examples are meant as a source of
inspiration without claiming to be the gold standard.

In Section 2 we briefly describe how we have defined the concept of patient centered
communication. Section 3 provides an outline of general educational principles. The
specific methods for teaching and assessing communication skills are elaborated on in
Section 4. The three topics of our master program on patient centered communication
are described in more detail in Section 5.1 pharmaceutical consultations on prescription
medicine, Section 5.2 pharmaceutical consultations on self-care medication and Section 5.3
clinical medication reviews. Finally, some general remarks are made.

2. Patient Centered Communication

Patient centered communication is defined as ‘providing care that is respectful of
and responsive to individual patient preferences, needs and values and ensuring that
patient values guide all clinical decisions’ [9]. It is seen as a useful method for effective
care [10,11]. Our institution developed, based on a scoping review, a model for patient
centered communication in the pharmacy practice, the UMPA model (Utrecht Model for
Patient centered communication in the Apotheek (-/= Dutch for Pharmacy) (Figure 1) [12].
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According to this model, the three main elements of a patient centered consultation are
(i) building a therapeutic relationship with the patient, (ii) defining the problem together
with the patient and (iii) coming to a shared decision on the pharmaceutical care plan.

Based on the scoping review, we defined key points of a patient centered approach
(Box 1) [12].

Box 1. Key points of a patient centered approach as used in teaching.

• The pharmacist considers the patient as a unique person, with unique problems which require
tailored solutions

• The focus of the pharmacist is more on the patient than the product, the pharmacist is respectful
and empathic

• The pharmacist strives for mutual understanding and agreement, both pharmacist and patient
participate: two-way communication

• The pharmacist shares control and responsibility with the patient as much as possible, respect-
ing the patient’s right on information

• The pharmacist stimulates the patient to be self-reliant
• The pharmacist adapts their communication style to the individual patient
• The pharmacist views being competent in communication as an important part of their

profession

The communication skills future pharmacists need to learn for practicing such a
patient centered approach are listening, building rapport, non-verbal communication,
questioning (open questions if possible), paraphrasing, summarizing, reflecting, presenting
information, giving advice, confronting and structuring the conversation [13–15].

Models or frameworks for communication skills help structure the skills that are being
taught [16,17]. This is relevant for both the teaching staff as the students. As general
models for patient centered communication we use the UMPA-model and the (concept)
professional guideline of the KNMP (The Royal Dutch Pharmacists Association), which is
based on the widely accepted Calgary Cambridge model [12,18,19].

3. General Educational Principles for Our Curriculum Design

To design a coherent curriculum that is grounded in educational research, it is im-
portant to use a set of guiding principles. At our institution, the following six guiding
principles are used [20]. Next to a description, examples are given to illustrate how these
principles were translated to our curriculum on patient centered communication. These
examples will be discussed in depth in Sections 4 and 5.

I. Systematic and explicit attention to the development of academic and personal skills and
values. Patient centered communication is repeatedly trained and practiced in
courses in year 1 and 3 of our master program, increasing the complexity of the
specific skills or consultations over time.

II. The principle of constructive alignment: a curriculum in which the teaching activities
are based on the desired learning outcomes, which are assessed in such a way that
the desired study behavior of students will be evoked [21]. Consequently, it is
important to describe the learning objectives carefully. As a source of inspiration,
we used Bachmann’s description of learning objectives for a core communication
curriculum for health care professions [22]. This description is based on literature
and expert knowledge.

III. Learning in context: knowledge and skills are taught in a context relevant for the fu-
ture profession. Therefore, it is important to integrate communication competence
with pharmaceutical expertise in educational activities and not provide it as a single
course only focusing on communication skills. By incorporating communication
skills training in different courses, a wide variety of contexts is offered. Some of our
courses use the method of experiential learning. This means that learning activities
at the university run parallel with students’ internships at the pharmacy. It aims
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to enhance the integration of theoretical understanding and practical experience
and to promote transfer of learning. During internships students can practice what
they have learned and get feedback from their internship supervisors, which is an
effective way of learning [13].

IV. The Self-Determination Theory (SDT) poses that people will be motivated when three
psychological needs are fulfilled, namely feeling competent, feeling connected with
others and being able to make autonomous decisions [23]. Therefore, the program
should stimulate active study behavior, it should be challenging and varied and
should enable students to follow individual interests, thus motivating students for
learning. The courses in our curriculum in which communication skills training
is integrated are all compulsory, so students do not have the freedom to opt out.
Nevertheless, we stimulate, activate and motivate students to participate as active
learners in different ways. Firstly, we offer students e-learning modules that they
can use to prepare for the training session. This gives them the freedom to choose
when to do these modules. Secondly, some learning activities (regarding clinical
medication reviews) are optional. Thirdly, students can choose their own learning
goals for the training sessions. Finally, students have multiple opportunities to
pass the assessment. In time, they will be able to succeed and feel competent.

V. Using a well-balanced system of mentoring and assessment. We try to create such a
balanced system by using different types of assessment (self-reflection assignments,
peer feedback, assessment of consultations), as well as both formative (focused
on development) as summative assessment (focused on meeting the defined stan-
dards). We also pay attention to reflection through a system of mentoring by
qualified teachers.

VI. Self-directed learning: the direction of the learning process is gradually shifted
from teacher to student, from more traditional forms of teaching to methods that
stimulate students to take responsibility for their own learning process [24]. At the
beginning of year 1, we strongly guide our students in the educational activities
followed by a summative assessment. Later in year 1 and 3 students have more
responsibility for their own learning process. Then, the assessment is more often
formative and the portfolio with personal reflections is even more important for
their learning process.

4. Teaching Methods for Communication Skills

This paragraph describes different methods that can be used to design a coherent
curriculum for communication skills training and assessment and which ones of these
we used. Studies on how communication skills training and assessment are integrated in
pharmacy curricula recommend to (i) use an evidence-based framework, (ii) start early
followed by reinforcement over years, (iii) integrate communication training in the program
with other learning activities, (iv) use appropriate assessment and (v) provide experiential
training (with real or simulation patients) in the context of the pharmacy practice [25–28].

We used Miller’s Pyramid to order the different learning objectives and matching
educational methods in our own curriculum [29]. Miller’s Pyramid consists of four stages:
knows what and why, knows how, shows how, does (Table 1). This framework is used to
design teaching programs [30].
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Table 1. Description of the stages of Miller’s Pyramid related to learning objectives and methods for patient centered communication (italic: activities not used in our curriculum).

Stages Learning Objective Teaching/Learning Method Assessment Method
(Formative and Summative)

1. Knowing what and why

Gaining insight in:

• underlying communication models,
principles or methods

• the background and the goals of specific
consultations

Self-study:

- literature, e-learning modules

Lectures or groupwork for reflection and discussion

Written reflection assignment
Written exam

2. Knowing how

Understanding:

• how to perform a specific skill or method
• the goal and structure of specific

consultations

Demonstration by experts (life or video):

- observing and reflecting on examples of the
skillSelf-study:

- literature, e-learning modules, serious
game/online simulation

Small group training:

- practicing specific skills or methods
- roleplay of (parts of) consultations to discover

difficulties and solutions to deal with the
difficulties

Written reflection assignment
Written exam

3. Showing

Demonstrating:

• the skill or method according to the
standards making use of the acquired
knowledge

• often in a safe and regulated setting

Small group training:

- roleplay of (parts of) consultations to practice
the desired behavior

Formative assessment
Video feedback and reflection assignments
Simulation pharmacy

Objective Structured Clinical Exam (OSCE)
Video-feedback
Feedback on roleplay

4. Does

Performing:

• the skill or method in a qualified way
• in a personal authentic manner
• in real life settings and increasingly complex

situations

Internships:

- practicing patient centered communication
and receiving feedback from their supervising
pharmacists

Portfolio:

- collect data on own professional and personal
development

- reflect on own competences

Internship: assessment of learning activities
regarding patient centered communication

Assessment of student’s portfolio
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To determine whether students can communicate in a patient centered way, we
should not only assess their theoretical knowledge about effective communication but also
assess how they communicate in practice. Similarly, teaching should not only focus on
acquiring knowledge but also on learning the necessary skills and acquiring a professional
attitude [30,31]. Thus, practical training and feedback, as well as reflective thinking and
social interaction should be part of the learning process [13].

Table 1 describes how patient centered communication can be taught and assessed
in the different stages of Miller’s Pyramid and which methods we use in our curriculum.
Lectures and written materials are suitable for knowledge transfer but are not effective
in developing communication skills [28,32,33]. Previous research has pointed out that
communication skills training is an effective teaching method [33–37]. Skills training can
have an effect on students’ confidence, knowledge, skills and attitudes [37]. Effective com-
munication skills training should ideally contain instruction and demonstration, practice,
(video) feedback and reflection [32,36]. In several pharmacy curricula, small group training
sessions with simulation patients are offered [38–41].

In recent years, e-learning methods have also been incorporated in teaching programs
for healthcare professionals. These have proven to be effective, especially as blended
learning (combination of face-to-face and online learning activities) [42,43].

Finally, internships can be a valuable learning space for patient centered communica-
tion, offering the students the opportunity to repeatedly communicate with real patients in
diverse situations.

In the following sections we will take a closer look at the preparatory e-learning mod-
ules, small group training and assessment and at how these are applied in our curriculum
in relation to what is known from research.

4.1. Preparatory E-Modules

Since e-learning can be effective in combination with face-to-face learning, we in-
tegrated e-modules in the courses. In our former curriculum, we experienced that the
preparation for training sessions that we offered did not suffice. Not all students read the
written materials but more importantly the lectures and written material did not provide
the student with knowledge and insight in the relevance of and the approach to patient
centered communication. Therefore, they did not have a clear image of what an effective
consultation would look like and their personal learning goals were often vague or general.
Moreover, in general there can be a gap between the knowing and showing stages of
Miller’s Pyramid: the required step is too big and frightening. To bridge this gap, we
provide students an opportunity for self-study through the e-modules (Box 2). (Access to a
demo module can be requested from the corresponding author MW.) The students highly
appreciate these modules and, in our experience, serve the purpose [44].

Box 2. Content of preparatory e-modules.

• Theory: texts and knowledge clips
• Videoclips of (effective and not effective) consultations with reflection assignments
• Assignments to self-test both pharmaceutical knowledge as well as insight in consultations

and communication
• Interactive simulation with a virtual patient
• Assignments to formulate personal learning goals and questions

4.2. Small Group Training (including Roleplay)

As stated earlier, communication skills training in small groups is an effective method
to develop communication skills. However, working with small groups is expensive. So, for
the optimal duration and group size of training sessions, a balance between effectiveness
and efficiency has to be determined. A meta-analysis showed that the total number of
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attendees was significantly negatively correlated with the effect of the communication
skills training, which supports the importance of small groups [37].

We offer our students small group training sessions of two to four hours. In most
training sessions students practice with a simulation patient (group size 6–8 students) but
sometimes they practice with one another (group size 12–15 students). They receive feed-
back from fellow students, simulation patients and teachers. In our experience, students
not only learn from practicing themselves but also from observing each other and giving
feedback. The duration of the training sessions provides sufficient opportunities to deal
with various situations and problems.

4.2.1. Importance of a Safe Learning Environment

Taking part in a role play is a challenging experience for almost all students. Therefore,
it is important that students feel free to practice and dare to make mistakes or to be insecure.
In order to create a safe environment, teachers are empathic, especially when students
have problems with handling difficult situations, are frustrated or experience resistance
themselves. We also pay attention to the phrasing of the feedback. We try to avoid labelling
students’ behavior as ‘good’ or ‘bad’ but connect the effect of their behavior during role
play to the goal at that point in the consultation. Working with small training groups
provides each student the opportunity to practice, without being watched by a large group.
On the other hand, it also prevents students from being safely out of the way as an observer
all the time.

4.2.2. Working with Simulation Patients

Simulation patients are used in both education and assessment. There is a difference
between acting for learning or for assessment. In learning, the patient tunes in to the
individual student to create an appropriate learning experience (zone of proximal develop-
ment). During an assessment, because of reliability and validity, the approach to a case
must be standardized, adjusted to the learning objectives which are to be assessed.

Practicing with simulation patients can have a significant impact on students’ com-
munication skills over time [45]. Students appreciate working with simulation patients,
because they can portray a patient in a realistic way [45–48]. On the other hand, practicing
with peers is also beneficial, as students become more empathic by taking the patient’s
perspective [49].

4.3. Assessment of Communication Competence

To assess students’ competence in patient centered communication, different methods
are used (Table 1). The most common types of assessments are written exams, written
reflection assignments, peer-feedback, feedback from internship supervisors, assessment
of videos of real life pharmaceutical consultations and the so called OSCE, Objective
Structured Clinical Exam [27,28]. These assessments can be used both formatively and
summatively. In our curriculum, we use video feedback, written reflections, peer-feedback,
feedback from simulation patients and OSCEs as formative assessment methods. Of these,
OSCEs and assessments of learning activities during internships (recorded in student
portfolios) are used as summative assessment methods.

(Summative) assessment drives students learning [33]. Therefore, the assessment
should fit the intended learning outcome. The following types of commonly used summa-
tive assessment have their strengths and weaknesses and each type can have a valuable
function in a different phase of the learning process.

A written exam on relevant communication and behavior theory was found to be
associated with students’ performance in an OSCE [50]. This could be the result of the
students knowing (what and why) and knowing how to communicate effectively (stage
1 and 2 of Miller’s Pyramid). However, it is not advisable to use written exams as single
summative assessment method, because of its limitations in predicting actual performance.
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Therefore and to limit the number of assessments, we do not include a written exam in our
curriculum.

Students’ self-assessment and written reflections are used to assess communication skills in
some curricula [1]. A disadvantage is that being able to reflect well on one’s own behavior
is a separate skill from actual communication skills. Therefore, this type of assessment is
less suitable as summative assessment [27] and serves better as a method for formative
assessments, as students will benefit from critically reflecting on their own performance.

Real-life consultations with real patients (during internships) are interesting because it
offers the possibility to assess actual performance (stage 4 of Miller’s Pyramid). However,
these diverse consultations are difficult to compare and grade. Assessment of real-life
consultations is useful in later stages of the curriculum, when students are more self-
directed learners and assessment is not focused on strict pass or fail. In case the internship
supervisors have an important role in the assessment, they need to be competent in both
communication and assessment, which may require careful instruction and training [13].

The OSCE is a widespread method that is used to assess health professionals’ compe-
tence in patient centered communication [51–53]. An OSCE is a performance-based test
in which students go through a series of stations in which they consult with standardized
patients who present a specific problem. The students are observed and evaluated by
teachers or experts who use standardized criteria for assessment. An OSCE is a suitable
way to assess whether a student can show the required communication skills. Therefore,
schools of pharmacy are interested to implement OSCEs in their curricula [28,54].

5. Major Topics on Patient Centered Communication in Our Curriculum

An important focus of our master program is the pharmacist as a health care provider.
The educational activities concerning communication with patients involve three profes-
sional activities: pharmaceutical consultations on prescription medicines, pharmaceutical
consultations on self-care medication and clinical medication reviews.

5.1. Pharmaceutical Consultations on Prescription Medicines

Performing pharmaceutical consultations on prescription medicines is a key task of
Dutch community pharmacists. Therefore, a lot of attention is paid to this throughout
three different courses in the first half year of the master program before students have
their first internship in a community pharmacy. Six different topics that are relevant for the
pharmacy practice are taught in these courses (Table 2).

In the first two courses, students learn how to deal with standard consultations in
which medication is delivered for the first time (topic 1) or a repeat prescription (topic 2).
Students learn the basic structure of these consultations, how to elicit patients’ situation
and needs, how to provide information in an effective manner and how to reach a shared
decision (as patient and pharmacist) on medication use, based on the patient’s situation
and preferences (Table 3).
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Table 2. Overview of topics regarding pharmaceutical consultations on prescription medicines.

Topic * Learning Objectives
the Student . . . Teaching/Learning Activities

1. Standard first prescription consultation

• applies the basic structure of a first prescription consultation;
• provides essential information based on the characteristics of the

medicine;
• gives information and advice in a clear, unambiguous and dosed

manner and uses teach back;
• reflects on ways to discuss precarious subjects professionally with

patients.

Two lectures on pharmaceutical care and pharmaceutical consultations
Two preparatory e-modules
Small group training (12–15 students); practicing with other students
led by teacher/practicing pharmacist
Workshop (12–15) on applying pharmaceutical knowledge during
consultations
Formative OSCE
Written reflection assignment on the video recordings of the OSCE
Practicing with a simulation patient (individually)

2. Standard second prescription
consultation

• applies the basic structure of second prescription consultation;
• uses techniques of active listening, (especially open questioning) to

gather relevant information about patient’s situation and needs;
• analyses simple pharmaceutical problems/concerns of patients in

order to give appropriate information and advice.

One preparatory e-module
Small group training (12–15); practicing with other students led by
teacher/practicing pharmacist
Formative OSCE
Written reflection assignment on the video recordings of the OSCE
Practicing with a simulation patient (individually)

3. Involving a distracted patient in the
consultation, (e.g., absentminded, in a hurry
or in pain)

• applies the basic structure of a first prescription consultation;
• involves distracted patients by making contact, to ensure they are

willing to take part in the conversation;
• adapts their communication style to the patient’s to build rapport.

One preparatory e-module
Small group training (6–8); practicing with a simulation patient led by
communication skills trainer
Formative OSCE
Written reflection assignment on the video recordings of the OSCE
Practicing with a simulation patient (individually)

4. Coping with a talkative patient

• applies the basic structure of a second prescription consultation;
• takes charge of a patient who is talkative in a polite and respectful

way;
• adapts their communication style to the patient’s to build rapport.

One preparatory e-module
Small group training (6–8); practicing with a simulation patient led by
communication skills trainer
Formative OSCE
Written reflection assignment on the video recordings of the OSCE
Practicing with a simulation patient (individually)

5. Handling patient’s emotion

• adequately deals with a patient’s emotions about illness or
medication;

• breaks bad news in a professional manner;
• is listening invitingly and attentively, allowing the patient to share

their concerns and ideas.

Two lectures on health psychology and patient centered communication
One preparatory e-module
Small group training (6–8); practicing with a simulation patient led by
communication skills trainer
Formative OSCE
Practicing with a simulation patient (individually)
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Table 2. Cont.

Topic * Learning Objectives
the Student . . . Teaching/Learning Activities

6. Addressing (potential) non-compliance

• confronts the patient in a respectful way with the potential
non-compliance;

• deals effectively with patient’s resistance, tries to avoid raising
patient’s resistance;

• explores and analyses the patient’s (biopsychosocial)
concern/problem together with the patient;

• decides with the patient on the best solution in their situation;
• respects the patient’s autonomy and personal responsibility.

One preparatory e-module
Small group training (6–8); practicing with a simulation patient led by
communication skills trainer
Formative OSCE
Practicing with a simulation patient (individually)

* These topics are also the topics of the formative and summative OSCE-stations (OSCE: Objective Structured Clinical Exam).
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Table 3. Model for pharmaceutical consultations (according to the Dutch guideline ‘pharmaceutical consultations’).

Phase Content Continuously throughout the
Consultation

Initiating the consultation
Establishing the relationship
Identifying the reasons for the consultation
Agenda setting Building the relationship

Gathering information Exploring patient’s needs and perspective
Reaching a shared understanding of the problem

Explanation, advice and decision
making

Providing relevant and clear information and advice
Shared decision making on management plan

Providing structure

Closing the consultation
Enabling self-management
Agreement check
Follow up

Students also learn how to deal with communicatively challenging situations (topic 3–
6): dealing with a distracted, talkative or emotional patient or addressing non-compliance.
The patient cases used for these training sessions are about chronic and psychiatric diseases,
which are also the topics of these courses. After the teaching/learning activities on the
six topics, students take part in a formative OSCE. This formative assessment gives the
students the opportunity to experience what an OSCE is like and also become aware of
their current ability. Students who perform well on a specific station at the formative OSCE
get an exemption for that station in the summative assessment. This is more time and cost
efficient and it motivates the students to prepare for the formative assessment.

In the third course, in which the summative OSCE is taken, students run multiple
simulation pharmacies in groups of five to seven students as a preparation for their first
internship [55]. This gives them the opportunity to practice their communication and
pharmaceutical skills with simulation patients who visit these mock pharmacies. Students
also get the opportunity to practice individually for half an hour with a simulation patient
and receive extensive verbal feedback; they can choose what kind of station and/or skill
they want to practice. So they have multiple opportunities to prepare for the summative
OSCE.

Students who fail one or more stations in the summative OSCE retake the failed
stations later on. Those who have not passed all the stations of the OSCE after the retake,
take part in an individual remedial teaching program to prepare them for the specific
stations they have to pass. This program consists of three meetings of 45 minutes and is
focused on their personal learning goals.

5.2. Pharmaceutical Consultations on Self-Care Medication

Dispensing and advising on self-care medication is an important task for pharmacists,
because it enables them to provide accessible care. Delivering self-care medication is
covered in year 1 before students’ first internship in a community pharmacy (Table 4).

What students have learned for pharmaceutical consultations on prescription medicines
gives a firm basis for delivering self-care medication, since the necessary communication
skills and the structure of the consultation are the same (Table 3). The main difference
with delivering prescribed medicines is that students have to determine whether self-care
medication is appropriate in the patient’s situation. They need clinical reasoning skills
to form a working diagnosis about a patient’s health problem in order to advice whether
self-treatment is an option and what kind of drug treatment or non-drug approach is
suitable. Students are taught to use the so-called WHAM-questions. This acronym stands
for Who is it for?; How long have the symptoms been present, (what are the symptoms)?;
What Actions have been taken so far?; What other Medication is being used at present?
Using these questions helps pharmacists gather the information needed to give advice
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according to the self-care guidelines. (Note that in other countries the acronym WWHAM
is used, which is slightly different but serves the same purpose) [56].

Table 4. Overview of learning objectives and educational activities on pharmaceutical consultations on self-care medication.

Learning Objectives the Student . . . Teaching/Learning Activities

• analyses the patient’s situation and needs adequately
using the WHAM questions *;

• provides concrete and appropriate information and advice
based on professional guidelines (medical advice, lifestyle
advice, referral to the doctor and/or additional
information);

• determines in which situations exceptions should be made
to the general guidelines;

• gives information and advice in a clear, unambiguous and
dosed manner and uses teach back;

• decides with the patient on the best solution in their
situation;

• respects the patient′s autonomy and personal
responsibility;

• recognizes the limits and responsibilities of their
profession and refers to the doctor if necessary.

• Introductory lecture on self-care medication, Dutch
regulations and examples of patient cases

• Self-study of six professional Dutch guidelines on selfcare
for allergic rhinitis, diarrhea, emergency contraception,
athlete’s foot, upset stomach, pain medication: NSAIDs
including online tests on the guidelines (if available)

• Small group training (12–15 students) with focus on both
communication skills and pharmacotherapy; practicing
with other students led by teacher/practicing pharmacist

• Practicing with simulation patients in the simulation
pharmacies

• Practicing with a simulation patient (individually; 0.5 h)
(formative assessment)

• Practicing real-life consultations during their internship

* WHAM questions: Who is it for?; How long have the symptoms been present, (what are the symptoms)?; What Actions have been taken
so far?; What other Medication is being used at present?

After a lecture and small group training, students practice self-care consultations with
simulation patients in the previously mentioned simulation pharmacies. In addition, every
student is also visited once by a simulation patient, with whom they practice a self-care
consultation (30 min in total) and receive feedback based on their personal learning goals.
This serves as a formative assessment of self-care consultations.

During their first internship students are formatively assessed by their internship
supervisor on delivering self-care medication. This is one of the learning activities on
which the students are assessed during their internships.

5.3. Clinical Medication Reviews

It is widely known that patients may experience problems when using medication or
their treatment is suboptimal [57]. Therefore new pharmaceutical care services are being
developed. The Clinical Medication Review (CMR) has been implemented and researched
in many countries, countries use different descriptions [58–63]. According to the Dutch
multidisciplinary guideline ‘Polypharmacy in the elderly’ and the guideline ‘Clinical
Medication Review’ of the KNMP, Royal Dutch Pharmacist Association, pharmacists and
general practitioners are obliged to perform CMRs in older patients, with the aim of
optimizing the medication of patients [64,65] (Box 3).

Since CMRs are part of the Dutch pharmaceutical care services, more attention has
been given to this topic in our curriculum since 2016. Students learn the whole process of a
CMR, in the context of this publication we only focus on the consultations with the patient
(Table 5).
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Table 5. Overview of the educational activities concerning clinical medication review (CMR).

Learning Goals the Student . . . Teaching/Learning Activities

CMR

• has insight in the whole process of CMR, the necessary competences and the role of the pharmacist
• prepares a questionnaire (concerning usage, effects and side effects)
• is aware of the importance of effective questioning in order to elicit all relevant information
• is able to identify and analyze drug related problems (DRP)

Introductory lecture on the medication review process
Group work introduction on CMR

- preparing a questionnaire, which is practiced using two paper patient cases
- interview in couples or trios with a simulation patient on their drug related problems
- reporting and discussing the outcomes of the interviews plenary

Five sessions of group work on CMR (discussing paper patient cases); this is organized parallel with the
activities on the patient interview

Patient Interview

• builds a therapeutic relationship with the patient
• deals adequately with the patient’s emotions and attitudes
• obtains relevant information through open interviewing
• identifies the patient’s drug related problems
• elicits and identifies relevant information
• relates the obtained information with their own pharmaceutical knowledge deals adequately with a

patient’s emotions and attitudes
• structures (e.g., summarizing, sign posting) the patient interview
• knows to what extent they can independently conduct a (simple) patient interview
• gains insight into personal strengths and weaknesses

Introductory lecture on the structure of the patient interview and necessary competences (recently replaced
by an e-module)
Small group training (6–8) on the introduction and intake; practicing with a simulation patient led by
communication skills trainer
Small group training (6–8) on the medication overview, anamnesis and closure; practicing with a simulation
patient led by a pharmacist (teacher)
Training session: taking a full patient interview

- carrousel: in turn three students interview a different simulation patient
- giving and receiving peer feedback and feedback from the simulation patient

• practices real-life situations in preparation for their future job as a pharmacist

Internship (community pharmacy) year 1

- one patient interview is assessed by the internship supervisor
- students can practice more often

• feels capable to conduct a patient interview independently
• gains insight into personal strengths and weaknesses

Training session: taking a full patient interview

- optional rehearsal for community pharmacy internship year 3
- 20–25% of the students participate

Discussing the pharmaceutical care plan with the patient

• has insight into the basic principles of motivational interviewing
• applies the core skills of MI
• has experienced the effect of MI on behavioral change
• is aware how communication skills of MI contribute to fulfilling the role of a coach

E-module and training session on motivational interviewing (MI)
Applied for discussing the treatment plan with the patient
Small group training (6–8); practicing with a simulation patient led by a communication skills trainer

• practices real-life situations in preparation for their future job as a pharmacist

Internship (community pharmacy) year 3

- students observe at least one CMR and perform one CMR under supervision, including the patient
interview and discussing the pharmaceutical care plan with the patient
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In year 1, the students learn a conversation model for patient interviews (Table 6).
The aim of this interview is to identify drug related problems (DRPs), that are relevant
for the patient’s well-being. Students in year 1 are expected to identify possible DRPs,
based on their analysis of the medical record and the information they gather during the
interview. However, because of the complexity, we do not expect them (as novices) to be
able to address these issues and give advice to the patients already during the interview. In
year 3, we expect students to be able to not only identify DRPs but also to prioritize and
decide which issues the students as pharmacists can already tackle themselves, without
consulting the physician. This requires not only pharmacotherapeutic expertise, including
clinical reasoning but also awareness of their professional role as a pharmacist.

Table 6. Conversation model for the patient interview (step 1).

Phase Content

Introduction Acquaintance
Introduction on the aim, agenda and follow-up

Intake * Open interview on patient’s personal situation, their experience with diseases and medication,
preferences, questions and problems

Medication overview * Patient explains how they use their medication on an average day (giving insight in
self-management, practical problems and medication adherence)

Anamnesis * Structured interview on specific topics to get a full understanding of the biomedical situation of the
patient (medical condition, usage, effect and side effects of medication)

Closure Summarizing the identified problems and questions
Explaining follow-up

* In these phases drug related problems can be identified.

In year 3 students learn how they can use the method of motivational interviewing
(MI) when discussing the pharmaceutical care plan with the patient. MI is ‘a collaborative,
person-centered form of guiding to elicit and strengthen motivation for change’ [66]. MI
is included in our curriculum, because it can be helpful in discussing the pharmaceutical
care plan with the patient, especially when patients are hesitant or ambivalent towards
changing their medication. MI in general also provides tools to take on the role of a health
coach for patients, providing patient centered care [67,68].

Through all these activities during their master, students have grown in expertise and
professionalism. In their final internships their level of patient centered communication
should be adequate for a starting pharmacist.
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Box 3. Definition and structure of a Clinical Medication Review (grey: consultations with a patient).

A Clinical Medication Review (CMR) is defined as ‘a structured critical examination of a patient’s
drug treatment’ in which ‘both pharmacist, general practitioner (GP) and patient are involved’ [67].
A CMR is effective in detecting and solving drug related problems (DRPs). Setting health related
goals in consultation with the patient contributes to the achievement of positive clinic outcomes [67].
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6. Final Remarks

To round off we share some general lessons we learned in the past years.

6.1. The Importance of Support by Management

The preferred educational methods of teaching and assessment (small group training
and OSCEs) are time consuming and costly. It is important that the management of a
school of pharmacy supports this, otherwise it is difficult to implement. Teachers at schools
of pharmacy who are responsible for the development, implementation and provision of
communication skills training have to consider how they can achieve maximum results
given the opportunities (and barriers) in their own school.

6.2. Strive for Quality and Effectiveness

One should not compromise on the quality and effectiveness of the chosen teaching
and assessment methods. When the activities are not effective it can be demotivating for
staff and students, resulting in less support for this topic in the curriculum.

6.3. The Importance of Supportive and Qualified Staff

Support of the teaching staff is a prerequisite to integrate communication training
in the pharmacotherapy courses (learning in context). The teachers should be qualified,
preferably in both communication and pharmacotherapy. We experience difficulty in
recruiting enough qualified and motivated pharmacists. There is also a kind of competition
with other educational activities for which their competences are needed. Therefore, in our
institution communication skills trainers and pharmacists/teachers work closely together
as a second-best option.

6.3.1. Using the Experience and Expertise of Others

In the medical field there is a long history with teaching students about patient commu-
nication. Therefore, valuable expertise and experiences can be obtained from professional
organizations such as the Association for Medical Education in Europe (AMEE), the Interna-
tional Association for Communication in Healthcare (EACH) and the American Academy
for Communication in Healthcare (AACH) and their national counterparts.
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6.3.2. A Curriculum Is Never Finished

Our communication curriculum developed over the last 40 years and there is always
room for improvement. For example, although we appreciate working with simulation
patients, we think it would be a valuable experience if students also meet with real patients
in an earlier stage of the curriculum (before the internships). We expect that meeting with
real patients will motivate our students even more, because they experience the relevance.

To conclude, designing a curriculum on patient centered communication is a chal-
lenging but rewarding process. Rewarding because students are prepared for their future
role as patient centered pharmacist. And because, according to our students, learning
and assessment of communication is sometimes stressful but it is also instructive, realistic
and fun.
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